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Within an organizational structure, there are many sources of power that feed and run the influence
action of the manager. The source and use of power in the hands of the manager has significant effects
on employees' attitudes and behaviors such as morale, motivation, loyalty, trust, organizational
citizenship, job satisfaction, job stress, alienation from work and organization and organizational
silence. Organizational silence behaviors are considered to be one of the employee behaviors in which
the effects of power use and power distance will be felt the most. In this study, it is aimed to
determine the perceptions of teachers about the relationship between power distance and
organizational silence behaviors. The research was carried out by using the correlational survey
model. The sample of this research was determined by simple random sampling method and it
consisted of 552 teachers working in primary, secondary and high schools in central districts of
Samsun during the 2019-2020 academic year. As data collection tools, "Power Distance Scale"
developed by Dorfman and Howell (1988) and adapted to Turkish by Akyol (2009), and the
"Organizational Silence Scale" developed by Dyne, Ang and Botero (2003) were used. As a result of
the research, it was determined that there is a significant relationship between the general power
distance total score variable and the teachers' organizational silence scores. And power distance
variable is a significant predictor on the organizational silence variable. In that regard, it can be
argued that one of the reasons for silence in the organization is the perceived power distance
perception of the behavior of the manager.
© 20222 IJPES. All rights reserved
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1. Introduction
Subordinate-superior relations in organizations and the factors affecting these relationships constitute one of
the focus topics of management and organizational behavior science. The essence of management is based on
influencing employees in the process of achieving goals. Within an organizational structure, there are many
sources of power that feed and run the influence action of the manager. Power constitutes a distance among
the individuals in the society in line with social values. It gives information about the process of using and
distancing power, the nature, characteristics, structure of the organization and the prevailing cultural
background because organizations are affected by the cultural values of the society inwhich they exist
(Hofstede, 2001; Terzi, 2004).The distance created could be interiorized in time as it’s accepted by the society.
In different countries, coming from specific families or having education from specific schools add distinction
to the individual regardless oftheir ability and experience. Distribution of power in different cultures and
societies occursin regard to different criterias. In these circumstances, the manager is expected to behave in
line with the power distance perception of the culture he/she comes from (Varoğlu, Basım and Ercil, 2000). Many
sorts of power are used in organisations such as physical, economic, knowledge, performance, personality, position and
ideological. Since the power comprises when the individual has relations with other people,the distant use of power is
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also affected by the personal qualities of those in managerial positions The source and use of power in the
hands of the manager has significant effects on employees' attitudes and behaviors such as morale, motivation,
loyalty, trust, organizational citizenship, job satisfaction, job stress, alienation from work and organization.
Organizational silence behaviors are considered to be one of the employee behaviors in which the effects of
power use and power distance will be felt the most(Bayrak, 2000; Hicks and Gullet,1981) In this study, the
relationship between power distance and organizational silence was examined.
1.1. Power Distance
Power is the capacity and potential found in every person (Robbins and Judge, 2013).In this sense, power is
related to the individual's influence on other entities other than himself. Since power is realized through
economic superiority or force, it is realized by material means (Eren, 2006).The distribution of power is realized
by different criteria in different cultures and societies (Varoğlu, Basım and Ercil, 2000). On the other hand,
power creates a distance between individuals in the society, in proportion to the values of the
society.According to Ertürk (2014), power distance is defined as the degree to which people perceive whether
they are mutually equal or not. Power distance refers to a relative distance that occurs when individuals who
seem relatively weak in a work environment believe that power is not distributed equally (Altay, 2004; Çakıcı,
2007). Hofstede (2001) conceptualized power distance as the degree to which members of a society who see
themselves as relatively less powerful accept power that is unequally distributed and regard it as normal. In
other words, power distance refers to the extent to which inequalities in society are adopted by relatively less
powerful segments as well as by the powerful (Hofstede, 2011). In short, power distance is the perception of
the members of an organization that the power is not equally distributed. Power distance is a situation that
occurs with the power relationship.There are many studies revealing that the power relationship differs in
social and cultural aspects (Hofstede, Hofstede and Kinkov, 2010; Brockner et al., 2001; Akyol, 2009).
Power distance consists of two dimensions as high and low power distance.In societies with high power
distance, the value given to the status and title is high, the equality of opportunity and power distribution is
unbalanced, and the distance between superior and subordinate is visibly high. In societies with low power
distance, responsibility is distributed to all units, equal opportunities and distribution of power are balanced,
the value given to status and title, and the distance between superior and subordinate is less (Akyol, 2009). In
cultures with low power distance, subordinates' participation levels in the decision-making process are high,
whereas in cultures with high power distance, subordinates have less participation in the decision process
with their voices (Brockner et al., 2001).
Within the power range, unlike many forms of organizational behavior, it does not differ according to the
leader, and individuals have fixed beliefs on any subject. Employees think that if they have a perception of
high power distance, managers have a great influence on them and they will not be able to express their
problems comfortably. Employees who perceive the power distance as low, on the other hand, think that they
can easily express their problems and that they are at a certain level with the managers (Botero and Van Dyne,
2009). It can be said that individuals who are thought to have low power levels will generally be dependent
on individuals with high power levels (Magee and Smith, 2013).
In an organization, in order to speak of low power distance, the hierarchical power must be equal or meet the
expectation of being equal.However, there is a belief that there should be a visible difference between
individuals in organizations with high power distance (Durak, 2012). In organizations where high power
distance prevails, superiors and subordinates are in an unequal position against each other. In this context, it
is possible to say that hierarchical structures are built on this positioning. In these structures created with a
centralist understanding, it is known who has authority over whom, and subordinates expect their superiors
to be told when and what to do. In these structures, the direction of communication follows a top-down path
(Acaray and Şevik, 2016).
In cultures with high power distance, decision-making power of superiors is adopted more easily than
subordinates.On the other hand, in low power distance cultures, norms reduce the power differences between
individuals due to status. While multiplism is emphasized in the regulations bytaking democracy concept as
a basis in societies with low power distance, approaches highlighting the elite group are emphasized taking
the control concept as a basis because of the centralised structure in societies with high power distance. Since
managers are believed to be powerful ones in high power distance cases, subordinates do not see themselves
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equal to the superiors and carry out the instructions they receive without questioning (Dörtyol, 2012).

Powerful people are trusted regarless of the legality of the power and power ensures the individuals
to be in a better position in societies with high power distance (Yalçın and Erçen, 2004). In low-power
distance societies, superiors with decision-making power are more likely to share power with subordinates
with less power (Brockner et al., 2001).
In societies where the power distance is high, each individual has a legally determined place in the hierarchical
structure. The statuses attained in these structures are formed in a way that the relatively weak show respect
to the strong (De Mooji and Hofstede, 2010). In high power distant societies where the centralization of power
is accepted, employees act in the structure created by the administration and fulfill the orders of the managers
without questioning (Altay, 2004).
The concept of power distance changes the social structure of the society, with equality and power sharing on
one side and the desire to be seen as superior and an effort to retain power on the other.
While in societies which the power distance is low, the concept of democracy is based on the concept of
pluralism, in societies which it is high, the concept of control is based on the centralist structure and the
approaches that highlight the elite class are highlighted (Dörtyol, 2012).In societies which power distance is
high, it ensures that power is trusted to powerful people and power individuals are in a better position,
regardless of whether power is legal or not. Therefore, individuals in the society want to have power (Yalçın
and Erçen, 2004).
Inequality is accepted by individuals and society has been formed according to this order. The vast majority
of people depends on a small number of individuals who hold power.Power holders pose a danger to others,
as the legality of power is disregarded.In organizations with low power distance, by minimizing the inequality
between subordinate and superior. It shares the opportunities of the subordinate and the upper organization
equally. Efforts are made to reduce the factors that cause power (Köksal, 2007; Turan, Durceylan and Şişman,
2005). The high distance of power also causes silence to occur and develop in organizations.Since inequality
is at the forefront in such cultures, individuals avoid speaking publicly in order to get away from the conflict
situation, even if they are encouraged by the administration and an environment of participation is created
(Çakıcı, 2007).
The superiors in such organizations will not want subordinates to think independently and critically, as the
high distance of power leads to obedience and dependency behaviors. Subordinates are asked to act in
accordance with the instructions given to them rather than take the initiative. Due to the obvious hierarchical
structure, those who have power tend to mobbing others. Rather than share their power, superiors put
pressure on subordinates (Özen, 2009; Sevi and Karanfil, 2016). A similar situation shows itself in educational
organizations. In schools, the type of power that administrators use to influence employees and the way it is
used can positively or negatively affect employees' perception and success of the school (Altınkurt, Yılmaz,
Erol and Salalı, 2014).It can be said that in school organizations where traditional management approach is
dominant, administrators mostly use the high power distance.This situation may naturally lead to a culture
and climate that reduces teachers' commitment to the school and the sense of belonging to the school.
By taking it naturally, poor school culture may negatively affect teachers' performance and motivation, and
communication between students and teachers may weaken. High power distance at school causes the
relationship between school administrators and teachers to become formal and weaken communication. This
causes unhealthy and unreliable relationships at school, lowering morale and motivation, and weakening the
sense of unity. As a result, love, respect and acceptance among school stakeholders are also weakened.The
use of high power distance in schools may also cause a decrease in the sense of belonging of teachers and other
employees and alienation (Çavdar, 2021). In addition, the way school principals use power and the power
distance they use can prepare the environment for teachers' organizational silence behaviors.
1.2. Organizational Silence
Organizational silence means employees' reluctance to contribute to their organization; It refers to the
deliberate tendency to keep their thoughts, ideas and information about their duties and organizations
(Morrison and Milliken, 2000: 707; Pinder and Harlos, 2001: 334; Tangirala and Ramanujam, 2008: 38).Many
factors are determinant in the formation of employees' silence behavior in the organization.
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Managerial understanding in the organization, subordinate-superior relations, cooperation between
employees, solidarity and trust can be counted among the foremost factors. In general, as we move away from
democracy within the organization in management, employee reactions, which have negative consequences
for institutions such as organizational silence, may emerge.The negative situation and conditions within the
organization cause the employees to remain indifferent and silent towards their organizations (Morrison and
Milliken, 2000; Edmonson, 2003; Ruçlar, 2013). This behavior prevents the emergence of new ideas and
thoughts, creativity and organizational synergy within the organization (Gül and Özcan, 2011: 114).
The concept of organizational silence has an important place in terms of educational organizations.Creating
an environment with a sincere and democratic atmosphere in which teachers who take charge and take
responsibility for the realization of these goals can feel comfortable and safe in schools established to achieve
the goals of education contributes to the increase of their performance levels (Şişman, 2012).In institutions
where employees are subjected to repressive attitudes and mobbing behaviors, employees show selfprotection and fear-based silence behaviors.This causes the organizational performance to be negatively
affected (Gül and Özcan, 2011; Özcan, 2011; Sarıoğlu, 2013; Yüceler, Şahin, Şahin, and Demirsel, 2013).
Employees generally avoid informing the senior management about the problems and wrong practices that
arise in the organization or, as Bursalıoğlu (2013) stated, they soften them and try to convey them with
explanations that reduce the intensity of the possible manager response. The factors behind the types of
behavior of employees also vary. Employees will be perceived as problematic, mediator, gossip and
complainant within the organization; Therefore, they exhibit such behaviors with the fear that their relations
with the organization will be damaged and that they will get reaction from the senior management
(Edmonson, 2003; Morrison and Hewlin, 2003; Bildik, 2009; Brinsfield, Edwards and Greenberg, 2009; Kahveci,
2010; Afşar, 2013; Milliken, Morrison and Hewlin, 2003). Employees who act with such a point of view are
faced with the inability to show sufficient performance, to reveal the requirements of open communication,
and to express their ideas and thoughts clearly (Scheufele and Moy, 2000; Shoemaker, Breen and Stamper,
2000). This situation faced by the employees creates an effect that reinforces and strengthens the organizational
silence. However, managers should create environments where their employees express themselves in order
to maintain the existence of the organization, to ensure effectiveness and to adapt to changing environmental
conditions (Vakola and Boudoras, 2005; Bildik, 2009).
In organizations which organizational silence prevails, the intellectual contribution of employees to the
organization decreases (Bowen and Blackmon, 2003), they adopt a distant stance in demonstrating expected
behaviors in contributing to information sharing, being sensitive to organizational problems, supporting
innovation and change, and developing creative ideas (Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Bowen and Blackmon,
2003; Huang, Van de Vliert and Van der Vegt, 2005; Tangirala and Ramanujam, 2008; Çakıcı, 2007; Ellis and
Dyne, 2009; Perlow and Repenning, 2009; Bayram, 2010; Gül and Özcan, 2011; Yangın and Elma, 2017).
The silence of the individual prevents him from expressing his problems, thoughts and concerns clearly; This
situation causes the sense of commitment, trust, appreciation and support to the organization to decrease
(Detert and Edmondson, 2005; Çakıcı, 2008;Bayram, 2010). The aforementioned factors damage the
individual's job satisfaction, motivation and trust in the organization, causing a decrease in the excitement
about the job and the loss of creativity (Afşar, 2013: 172).For this reason, creative ideas and thoughts should
be cared for and rewarded in order to eliminate employee silence in organizations. Managers have important
responsibilities in this regard (Kahveci and Demirtaş, 2013a: 52). In this context, managers should create
environments where employees can easily express their opinions, intensify collaborative work, and raise
awareness of employees on organizational learning.This study was conducted to determine the effect of the
power distance school administrators use in the school administration process on teachers' organizational
silence. Power distance of the manager is considered to be effective on the silence behaviours of the employees.
Acquiescent, prosocial and quisecent silence behaviours of the employees are affected in a negative way as the
power distance increases. High power distance causes silence to comprise in organisations. Even if the
individuals are encouraged and participation environments are created in high power distance cultures, since
inequality is in the foreground, they avoid from public speaking to stand aside conflict situation. Cultural
norms like education and gender also affect the individuals’ expressing their opinions and thoughts about the
organisation (Çakıcı, 2007). As high power distance elicits subservience and dependence behaviours, superiors
will not want subordinates to think independently and critically in those societies. Subordinates are desired
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to act in line with the instructions given them more than acting by taking initiative from superiors. Due to the
evident hierarchical structure, power holders’ tendency to impose mobbing to others is pretty much. Superiors
generate pressure on subordinates instead of sharing their power. There exists an autocratic management in
such organisations and surplus status difference causes mobbing behaviour to come into existence (Özen,
2009; Aktaş and Can, 2012; Sevi and Karanfil, 2016). Since the more power distance of the manager the more
his tendency to be authoritarian or it’s assumed empolyees to perceive in this way, their silence behaviours
will show an increase. Teachers’ perceptions on power distance will reflect on their attitudes and behaviours.
Especially in schools whose informal aspects are strong, the communication between the manager and teacher
will be adversely affected from this. In this case, the empolyees will be less eager to transmit their ideas and
remarks and therefore, it will create and effect to strenghten silence behaviour. The findings gained as a result
of this study, in which the relations between power distance and organisational silence are examined and the
problems it created are discussed, are anticipated to contribute to the body of literature, teachers and
managers.
The purpose of this study is to determine the perceptions of teachers about the relationship between power
distance and organizational silence behaviors. For this purpose, answers to the following questions were
sought:





Which level do teachers perceive power distance and organizational silence in their organizations?
Do teachers' perceptions regardingpower distance and organizational silence differ significantly in
terms of the variables of gender, marital status, professional seniority and subject area?
Is there a significant relationship between teachers' power distance perceptions and organizational
silence behaviors?
Is teachers 'power distance a significant predictor of teachers' organizational silence behaviors?

2. Method
2.1. Research Model
Correlational survey model is applied in studies with two or more variables. The model is a descriptive one
that aims to examine the relationship between the determined variables and, if any, the distribution and
change of this relationship (Karasar, 1995). The dependent variable of the study is teachers' organizational
silence behavior levels. The independent variable of the research isthe level of power distance perceived by
teachers.
2.2. Population and Sample
The research population consists of 9824 teachers working in primary, secondary and high schools in central
districts of Samsun such as Atakum, Canik, İlkadım and Tekkeköy during the 2019-2020 academic year. Data
on the number of teachers were obtained from Samsun Provincial Directorate of National Education. The
sample of this research was determined by simple random sampling method. The sample of the study consists
of 552 teachers working in primary, secondary and high schools in the population. Considering the fact that
the maximum number of samples to be selected over 25000 populations should be 378 (Yazıcıoğlu and
Erdoğan, 2004), it was seen that the sample determined for the study represented the population and was
sufficient.
2.3. Distributions Regarding Demographic Variables
The frequency and percentage distribution of the personal information of the teachers participating in the
research is given in the following Table 1.
As seen in Table 1, 61.2% of the sample group is female and 38.8% is male. Considering the distribution of the
participants according to their marital status, it is seen that married teachers take the first place (80.4%). In the
last place are single teachers with 19.6%. Considering the distribution of professional seniority of the
participants, those with a seniority of 16 years or more took the first place (34.4%), followed by those with a
seniority of 6-10 years with 31.0%, followed by senior teachers of 11-15 years with 23%. In this study, senior
teachers of 1-5 years were represented with 11.6%. 68.1% of the study group is branch teachers. Classroom
teachers were represented with 31.9% in this study.
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Table 1.Personal Information of the Teachers Participating in the Research
Variable
Gender
MaritalStatus
Subjectarea

Professional
seniority

Female
Male
Married
Single
Class teacher
Branchteacher
1- 5
6- 10
11-15
16-20
Total

Frequency (n)
338
214
444
108
176
376
64
171
127
190
552

Percentage (%)
61,2
38,8
80,4
19,6
68,1
31,9
11,6
31
23
34,4
100

2.4. Data Collection Tools
As data collection tool, two differenttools were used in this study. These are "Power Distance Scale" developed
by Dorfman and Howell (1988) and adapted to Turkish by Akyol (2009), and the "Organizational Silence Scale"
developed by Dyne, Ang and Botero (2003) and adapted to Turkish by Taşkıran (2010). In the 5-item "General
Power Distance Scale", the range of values has been calculated with the formula of "(Maximum value-Smallest
value) / Number of degrees" and found as 0.80. In the evaluation of the findings of the problems, 1.00-1.79:
"Very low", 1.80-2.59: "Low", 2.60-3.39: "Medium", 3.40-4.19: "High", 4.20-5.00: "Very high" arithmetic mean
ranges are based. High scores demonstrate highness of power distance. The scale is one dimensional. Within
the scope of this research, the reliability analyzes of the General Power Distance Scale were repeated. The total
internal consistency coefficient of the scale was calculated as .689. Organisational silence scale consists of
three dimensions called acquiscent silence, prosocial silence and quisecent silence and 15 items. In
Organizational Silence Scale the teachers were asked to answer the statements on a 5-point Likert.When factor
loads of the adapted Organisational Silence Scale’s determined factors are examined, the factor loads are seen
to differ between 0,77-0,88. Total variance that the scale evidences is %68,57. The total cronbach’s
alpha coeeficient for organisational silence was detected as (α)= 0,850. This rating was formed as
Strongly Agree (5), Agree (4), Neither Agree, Neither Disagree (3), Disagree (2), Strongly Disagree (1). The
reliability of these scales was tested. Cronbach's alpha coefficient (α) = 0.748 for organizational silence, and
cronbach's alpha coefficient for personality traits was found as α 0.747. As a result of the analysis, the fact that
the reliability coefficients are over 0.70 shows that the scale used in the research is reliable. Within the scope
of this research, the reliability analyzes of the Organizational Silence Scale were repeated. The total internal
consistency coefficient of the scale was calculated as 840. The scale has three dimensions called ‘acquiscent
silence’, ‘prosocial silence’ and quisecent silence. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient of the acquiscent silence
subscale of the scale was found to be α 0.812, .906 for prosocialsilence and 828 for the quisecent silence
subscale.
2.5. Data Collection Process
The scales were implemented by the researcher to the teachers face to face at the schools located in Samsun
central district after receiving necessary permissions. After necessary explanations, teachers requested to fill
in the scales voluntarily.In the first stage, all scales answered were examined one by one by the researcher and
the scales that were not filled in were canceled. Later, a code (ID) number was given to the data that was
understood to be filled in properly - all measurement tools collected. Data entries were made in the SPSS
program, respectively. After all data was entered, it was investigated whether the data was properly entered.
After it was understood that there was no problem in data entry, data analysis processes were started.
2.6. Data Analysis
In the data analysis section of the study, the frequency and percentage distributions of the answers given to
the questionnaire were found first. Then it was examined whether the data showed normal distribution or not.
In the present study, it was determined whether the groups showed normal distribution or not. Skewness and
Kurtosis values were checked for normality test. Skewness value was found as .485 in the power distance test
and .227 in the organizational silence test. Kurtosis value was -.497 and 1.095, respectively. When Kurtosis
and Skewness values are between -1.5 and +1.5, it is accepted to be a normal distribution (Tabachnick and
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Fidell, 2013). For this reason, it was understood that the total scores of the two scales showed normal
distribution.Descriptive statistical values of general power distance and organizational silence scales were
found to answer the first and third research questions of the study. In order to answer the second and fourth
research questions, independent group t-test, One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) were carried out to
test whether there was a significant difference according to the variables of teachers' power distance and
organizational silence according to the demographic variables of the research group.When significant
differences were obtained with ANOVA, Scheffe test was used as a post-hoc technique for pairwise
comparisons. Because the scale distributions were normal, it was decided to use parametric statistical
techniques. In cases where the categorical independent variable consists of two categories, the parametric
independent group t-test was used when the "n" numbers were above 30. In cases where the categorical
independent variable consists of more than two categories, the parametric One-Way Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) test was used when the "n" numbers were above 30. In cases where significant difference was
obtained in ANOVA, scheffe test was used as post-hoc technique for paired comparisons. In order to answer
the fourth question of the research, Pearson product-moments correlation technique was used to determine
the relationship between continuous variables. Finally, simple regression analysis procedures were carried
out to test the predictive purpose of the research. The percentage of independent variable affecting the
dependent variable was calculated by Cohen's f2. According to Cohen, those f2≥.02 indicate small effect share,
those f2≥..15 show medium impact share, and f2≥.35 ones show high effect share.In this study, these values
were taken as basis.

According to Cohen (1988), f2≥ 0.02, f2≥ 0.15 and f2 ≥ 0.35 represent small, medium and large effect sizes,
respectively. In the study, all results were tested bilaterally and the level of significance was accepted as at
least 0.05. Significance levels are included in the relevant tables with their exact values. All statistical analyzes
of the research were carried out with the SPSS 14.0 program.
2.5. Ethical
In this study, all rules stated to be followed within the scope of “Higher Education Institutions Scientific
Research and Publication Ethics Directive” were followed. Ethical Review Board Name: Ondokuz Mayıs
University Ethics Committee. Date of Ethics Evaluation Decision: 30.10.2020 Ethics Assessment Document
Issue Number: 2020/676
3. Findings
The findings related to the analysis of the research data are presented below in accordance with the subproblems of the research.The first sub-problem of the research is expressed as “Which level do teachers
perceive power distance and organizational silence in their organizations?The mean and standard deviation
values of teachers' perceptions regarding the sub-dimensionsof organizational silence and their perception
levels of power distance are given in Table 2.
Table 2.Descriptive Statistical Values of the Scales Used in the Study
Variables

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

sd

Power Distance total

552

1,00

4,20

2,02

,73

Organizational silence total

552

1,00

4,47

2,60

,55

Acquiscent silence

552

1,00

5,00

2,07

,72

Prosocial Silence

552

1,00

5,00

1,76

,77

Quisecent Silence

552

1,00

5,00

3,96

,85

Once Table 2 is examined, it is revealed that the general power distance perception level of the teachers is X=
2.03and standard deviation is .73. This result (1.80-2.59) is within the limits of the "Low" rating and low power
distance means minimizing inequality between people.The teachers' level of perception of organizational
silence is X=2.60 and its standard deviation is .55.This result (2.60-3.40) can be explained as teachers perceive
organizational silence at a medium level.The average of the "Acquiscent silence " sub-dimension of the
Organizational Silence Scale was 2.07 and the average of the "Prosocial Silence " sub-dimension was 1.76.Both
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of these averages are within the limits of "I do not agree" and "I do not agree at all".However, the mean of the
"Quisecent Silence " sub-dimension of the scale was 3.96 and in the evaluation system of the scale, this value
corresponds to “I agree”.In other words, teachers stated that organizational silence is at a very high level in
the quisecentsilence dimension.
The second sub-problem of the research is expressed as “Do teachers' perceptions regarding power distance
and organizational silence differ significantly in terms of the variables of gender, marital status, subject area
and professional seniority?” According to the gender variable, the unrelated group t-test was performed to
test the significant difference between the teachers' total and sub-dimensions of all scales used in the research,
and the results are given in Table 3.
Table 3.The Differences Between the Overall and Sub-Dimensional Total Scores According to the Marital Status
Variable
The scale

Gender
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

General power distance total
Organizational silence total
Acquiscent silence
Prosocial Silence
Quisecent Silence
*p<.05 **p<.01

n
338
214
338
214
338
214
338
214
338
214

X
1,95
2,13
2,60
2,59
2,05
2,10
1,78
1,72
3,97
3,96

ss
,72
,75
,53
,58
,70
,76
,78
,76
,81
,91

t

sd

p

-2,66

550

,008**

,18

550

,855

-,68

550

,493

,92

550

,354

,10

550

,921

***p<.001

As seen in Table 3, a statistically significant difference was found in the independent group t-test for the
Overall Power Distance Scale total scores according to the gender variable (p<.01) and gender variable
corresponded %13 of the “Overall Power Distance Scale’s” total score variance. It was revealed that male
teachers' general power distance perceptions were significantly higher than female teachers. According to the
gender variable, no statistically significant difference was found in the independent group t-test for the total
and all sub-dimension scores of the organizational silence scale (p>.05). The mean of organizational silence
levels of male teachers are similar to female teachers.
According to the marital status variable, the unrelated group t-test was performed to determine the significant
difference between the total and sub-dimensions of all scales used in the study of the teachers in the study
group, and the results are given in Table 4.
Table 4.The Differences Between the Overall and Sub-Dimensional Total Scores According to the Marital Status
Variable
Scale
General power distance total
Organizational silence total
Acquiscent silence
Prosocial Silence
Quisecent Silence
*p<.05 **p<.01

Marital Status

n

X

ss

Married

444

2,01

,74

Single

108

2,08

,71

Married

444

2,59

,56

Single

108

2,62

,52

Married

444

2,07

,72

Single

108

2,08

,74

Married

444

1,76

,78

Single

108

1,77

,73

Married

444

3,95

,86

Single

108

4,01

,80

t

sd

p

-,954

550

,340

-,473

550

,636

-,204

550

,839

-,182

550

,856

-,583

550

,560

***p<.001

According to the marital status variable, no statistically significant difference was found in the independent
group t-test for the total scores of the general power distance scale (p>.05). The general power distance levels
of single teachers and the averages of married teachers are at a similar level.
According to the marital status variable, no statistically significant difference was found in the independent
group t-test for the total and sub-dimension scores of the organizational silence scale. The characteristics of
married and single teachers towards organizational silence are close to each other (p>.05).
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According to the subject area variable, the unrelated group t-test was conducted to test the significant
difference between the total and sub-dimensions of all scales used in the study by the teachers in the study
group, and the results are given in Table 5.
Table 5.The Differences Between the Overall and Sub-Dimensional Total Scores According to the Subject Area Variable
Scale
General power distance total
Organizational silence total
Acquiscent silence
Prosocial Silence
Quisecent Silence
*p<.05 **p<.01

Subject area

n

X

ss

t

sd

p

Class teacher

176

2,11

,78

1,857

550

,064

Branch teacher

376

1,98

,71

Class teacher

176

2,59

,56

-,149

550

,881

Branch teacher

376

2,60

,55

Class teacher

176

1,99

,69

-1,708

550

,088

Branch teacher

376

2,11

,74

Class teacher

176

1,77

,75

,242

550

,809

Branch teacher

376

1,76

,78

Class teacher

176

4,01

,87

Branch teacher

376

3,94

,84

,942

550

,347

***p<.001

No statistically significant differences were found in the independent group t-test performed for the total
power distance scale total, organizational silence scale total and all sub-dimension scores according to the
subject area variable (p>.05). General power distance, general characteristics of organizational silence and
levels of acquiscent silence, prosocial silence and quisecent silence of classroom and branch teachers are similar
to each other.
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed in order to test the significant difference between the
total and sub-dimensions of all scales used in the study group teachers according to the professional seniority
variable, and the results are given in Table 6.
Table 6.The Differences Between the Overall and Sub-Dimensional Total Scores According to the Professional Seniority
Variable (ANOVA)
Scale

General power distance total

Organizational Silence

Acquiscent silence

Prosocial Silence

Quisecent Silence

*p<.05 **p<.01

Professional Seniority

n

X

ss

1-5 years

64

2,12

,64

6-10 years

171

2,07

,77

11-15 years

127

2,04

,71

16 years +

190

1,94

,74

Total
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16 years +
Total
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16 years +
Total
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16 years +
Total
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16 years +
Total

552
64
171
127
190
552
64
171
127
190
552
64
171
127
190
552
64
171
127
190
552

2,02
2,63
2,64
2,60
2,55
2,60
2,17
2,12
2,01
2,03
2,07
1,77
1,82
1,80
1,68
1,76
3,94
3,98
3,98
3,94
3,96

,73
,54
,56
,54
,55
,55
,79
,76
,69
,69
,72
,80
,76
,77
,77
,77
,86
,78
,85
,91
,85

sd

F

p

3-548

1,355

,256

3-548

,818

,484

3-548

1,150

,328

3-548

1,146

,330

3-548

,102

,959

***p<.001

According to the variable of seniority, no statistically significant difference was found as a result of one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the significant difference between the total and sub-dimensions of all
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scales used in the study group teachers (p>.05). The opinions of teachers with different seniority years on the
overall power distance and organizational silence on the total and sub-dimensions are close to each other.
The third sub-problem of the research is expressed as “Is there a significant relationship between teachers'
power distance perceptions and organizational silence behaviors?”. The relationships between the overall and
sub-dimensional total scores of the whole scale applied to the study group is given in the following table 7:
Table 7.The Relationships Between the Overall and Sub-Dimensional Total Scores of the Whole Scale Applied to the
Study Group
General Power
Distance Scale

The Scale

Organizational Silence Scale
Acquiscent
Silence

Total

Prosocial
Silence

General Power Distance Scale

1

Organizational Silence Scale

.273***

1

Acquiscent silence

,217***

.787***

1

Prosocial Silence

,231***

.801***

.710***

1

Quisecent Silence

,136**

.551***

.036

.048

*p<.05 **p<.01

Quisecent
Silence

1

***p<.001

The correlation coefficient calculated between the total scores collected by the "general power distance" scale
applied to the teachers and the total scores collected by the "organizational silence" scale is .273.There is a
statistically low-level significant positive correlation at the level of .001 between the two scales.Correlation
coefficients were calculated between general power distance and organizational silence scale sub-dimensions.
Correlation coefficients of .217 (p<.001) between general power distance total scores and acquiscent silence,
.231 (p<.001) between prosocial silence and .136 (p<.01) between quisecentsilence were calculated.All
correlation coefficients are positive.Other correlation coefficients are between total and sub-dimensions of
organizational silence scale.Asthese are the results related to the construct validity of the aforementioned scale,
it has not been interpreted separately here.
In order to identify whether the teachers 'power distance is a significant predictor of teachers' organizational
silence behaviors,the simple linear regression analysis was carried out and the results are presented in Table
8.
Table 8. Simple Regression Analysis Results on the Prediction of Overall Power Distance Total Scores on
Organizational Silence Scale Total Scores
UnstandardizedCoefficients

Standardized Coefficients

Model

B

Std. Error

Beta

t

(Content)
General Power Distance Scale
R:,273 R2 :.074 F: 44,183***

2,189
,205

,066
,031

.273

32,986
6,647

p
.000***
.000***

As seen in Table 8, the general power distance variable significantly predicted the total scores of organizational
silence; explaining 7.4% of the total variance [R= .273, R2= .074, F= 44,183, p < .001].Considering the significance
tests of the regression coefficient, it is revealed that the variable of power distance is a significant predictor
oforganizational silence total scores.In addition, Cohen's f2 value was calculated to determine the effect size
and f2 = .08 for the total variable of organizational silence.In terms of Cohen (1988) criteria, it can be said that
the effect size in the current study is small.
Simple regression analysis results on the prediction of overall power distance total scores on organizational
silence scale acquiscent silence sub-dimension total scores are given in the following Table 9.
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Tablo 9. Simple Regression Analysis Results on the Prediction of Overall Power Distance Total Scores on
Organizational Silence Scale AcquiscentSilence Sub-Dimension Total Scores
Model
(Content)
General Power Distance

Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
1,643
,088

Standardized Coefficients
Beta

,214

.217

,041

t

p

18,600

.000***

5,218

.000***

R: .217 R : .047 F:27,228***
2

As seen in Table 9, the variable of general power distance significantly predicts organizational silence scale
acquiscent silence sub-dimension total scores and explains 4.7% of the total variance [R= .217, R2= .047, F=
27.228, p < .001]
Considering the significance tests of the regression coefficient, the variable of power distance isa significant
predictor of acquiscent silence sub-dimension total scores. In addition, Cohen's f2 value was calculated to
determine the effect size and f2 = .05 for the total variable of organizational silence.In terms of Cohen (1988)
criteria, it can be said that the effect size is low in the current study.
Tablo 10.Simple Regression Analysis Results on the Prediction of Overall Power Distance Total Scores on
Organizational Silence Scale Prosocial Silence Sub-Dimension Total Scores
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
(Content)
1,274
,094
General Power Distance
,243
,043
R:,231 R2 :.054 F: 31,144***

Standardized Coefficients
Beta
.231

t

p

13,578
5,581

.000***
.000***

As seen in Table 10, the general power distance variable significantly predicted the total scores of the
organizational silence scale prosocial silence sub-dimension; [R= .231, R2= .054, F= 31.144, p < .001] explained
5.4% of the total variance.Considering the significance tests of the regression coefficient, the variable of power
distance variableis a significant predictor of the organizational silence scale, prosocial silence sub-dimension
total scores.In addition, Cohen's f2 value was calculated to determine the effect size and f2 = .057 for the total
variable of organizational silence. In terms of Cohen (1988) criteria, it can be said that the effect size in the
current study is small.
Table 11.Simple Regression Analysis Results on the Prediction of Overall Power Distance Total Scores on
Organizational Silence Scale Quisecent SilenceSub-Dimension Total Scores
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
(Content)
3,650
,105
General Power Distance
,157
,049
R:,136 R2 :.019 F: 10,376***

StandardizedCoefficients
Beta
.136

t

p

34,705
3,221

.000***
.001***

As seen in Table 11, the general power distance variable significantly predicted the total scores of the
organizational silence scale's quisecentsilencesub-dimension; [R= .136, R2= .019, F= 10,376, p < .001] explained
5.4% of the total variance.Considering the significance tests of the regression coefficient, the variable of power
distanceis a significant predictor of organizational silence scale quisecentsilence sub-dimension total scores.In
addition, Cohen's f2 value was calculated to determine the effect size and it was found as f2 = .019 for the total
variable of organizational silence. In terms of Cohen (1988) criteria, it can be said that the effect size in the
current study is small.
4. Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations
As a result of this research, it was revealed that the general power distance perception levels of the teachers
were low.This result of the study is similar to the results of different studies on power distance perception
levels (Uzun & Tamimi, 2007; Erdoğan et al., 2008). Unlike this research, the researches conducted by Terzi
(2004), Çalışkan (2009), Deniz (2013), Gül (2019) and Akyol (2009) found that the power distance perceptions
of the participants were at a moderate level. Similarly, the researches carried out by Basım (2000), Gürbüz and
Bingöl (2007), Aktaş and Can (2012) and Uslu and Ardıç (2013) revealed that the perceived power distance is
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above the medium level. Also, Yaman and Irmak (2010) found a high level of power distance between school
principals and teachers in their research.
As a result of this research, it was found that teachers' organizational silence perception levels were
medium.This result of the research is in line with the results of different studies on organizational silence
(Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Milliken and Morrison, 2003; Tangirala and Ramanujam, 2008; Kahveci, 2010;
Batmunkh, 2011; Arılı, 2013; Cemaloğlu et al, 2013; Daşçı, 2014; Dinçer, 2017; Burulday, 2018). They gained the
evidence that the teachers experience moderate level organisational silence in these studies. As for some
studies which differ from the research results (Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Milliken and Morrison, 2003;
Tangirala and Ramanujam, 2008; Kahveci, 2010; Batmunkh, 2011; Cemaloğlu et al, 2013; Arılı, 2013; Daşçı,
2014; Dinçer, 2017; Burulday, 2018) silence levels of the teachers were detected to be high. When subdimensions of the silence variable were examined, teachers within the study are seen to internalise prosocial
silence by much more staying at prosocial sub-dimension with 3,96 average score. Milliken and Morrison
(2000-2003) stated in their research that the ability of the employees of the organization to express their ideas
continuously and openly can create an extremely confused environment and stated that the issue of when
silence is functional or not should be well determined.It was also emphasized that silence is a beneficial
situation for the organization.According to the research, the high level of organizational silence, that is, the
silence of teachers, is actually a beneficial situation when it comes before the chaotic environment that Milliken
and Morrison (2003) mentioned in their research Milliken and Morrison (2003) stated that individuals are
prone to show silence behavior in the face of power, and that the authority and power of the manager is very
effective on the subordinate. He stated the authority of the manager to be very effective on the employees
working under his power and the individuals to be inclined to exhibit silence behaviour against power. Sınce
the authority power of the manager is perceived prominently in the societies with high compliance to the
authority, high silence levels of the individuals are considered to be significant in terms of research findings.
Owing to the fact that inequality is in the foreground in authocratic cultures, the employees may prefer to stay
silent not believing in this situation so much by avoiding public speaking in order not to recounter with the
manager even if they are encouraged by the management and participatory work environment is formed
(Çakıcı, 2007). Due to the fact that the teachers think the school managers to have mostly authocratic mentality,
in other words, since the perception of teachers that managers have high power distance creates the thoughts
such as subservience, criticism will harm themselves and also nothing will change at the end, their silence
behaviours may come into prominence. The empoyees may asked mostly to act as to the orders given them in
this situation. Besides, the power hierarchical structure gives to the manager and the manager’s keeping the
authocratic power will increase their tendency to apply mobbing on employees and their silence behaviors
will also increase (Özen, 2009; Aktaş and Can, 2012; Sevi and Karanfil, 2016). In addition, there exists unity
and solidarity thoughts and sustaining the relationships with the other partners belief in collectivistic culture’s
core (Hofstede, 2001). In school organisations, both the managers and the teachers and also the other
employees are in a position to act in interaction, solidarity and as a team in matters such as teachers’ board,
branch meetings, educational branches, guard duities, recruitment and usage of lesson tools. In this sense,
silence might be a significant reason in employees with respect to their not wishing to break down their
relations both among themselves and with the managers. Besides, the teachers show silence behaviour in order
not to be perceived as troublemaker at school or with the fear of exclusion. Furthermore, beliefs such as
decisions are taken by unilateral managers and the result will not change even if they object to may cause
silence behaviours among teachers when it’s considered that the school managers are selected in regard to an
authoritative perspective in educating and election processes in Turkey, in other words when the power
distance is considered to be high. This might be commentated as an individual grew up in Turkish culture
may choose prosocial silence in order to protect his colleagues and the school organisation he belongs to, not
to damage his friend relationships and not to be excluded from the group. High level of prosocial silence found
in the study conducted is similar to some reserach results (Eroğlu, Adıgüzel and Öztürk, 2011; Tülibaş and
Celep, 2014; Ballı and Çakıcı, 2016). Unlike these studies, Yangın (2015), Dönmez (2016), Karahan-Çidem
(2019) and Moçoşoğlu (2019) found that teachers experience moderate organizational silence in their studies.
4.1. Results of Teachers' Power Distance Perceptions on Demographic Variables
As a result of the research, it was found that the power distance perceptions of the teachers according to the
gender variable showed a statistically significant difference, and it was determined that the general power
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distance characteristics of male teachers were significantly higher than female teachers.This result of the
research is similar to the results of different researches on power distance perception levels (Gül, 2019;
Karaçelebi, 2016; Ulus, 2018). Unlike this research,Turan, Durceylan and Şişman (2005), Akyol (2009), Macit
(2010), Altınkurt and Yılmaz (2012), Jahangirov (2012), Yıldırım and Deniz (2014), Ateş (2019), Ersoy (2019),
Can, Kaptanoğlu and Halo (2018), and Zıblım (2020) concluded that the perception of power distance does not
differ according to gender.
A great majority of school managers in Turkey consists of males. Social and cultural codes envisage male
managers to prefer a politer attitude in communication and interaction with female employees on a basis of
courtesy and their attitudes and behaviours to correspond with this code. The managers also may be told to
behave accordingly to this code at schools. The managers can be told to make power distance more intensely
felt intheir relations with male employees. This may emerge as a stricter, distanced and authoritative
behaviour to male employees.
In terms of the teachers’ marital status, branch, seniority variables, a significant difference was not found
among total scores of Overall Power Distance Scale and remarks of the teachers were similar to each other
with regards to these variables. This might be because the effect of manager on these variables are perceived
close by the participants. Males teachers perceive the manager to use more power and females less in this
situation. This indicates the manager or the administrator to behave more politely to females. Or females may
not feel power distance as they are not on management duities much. Power distance is perceived in
differently based on intersocial cultural differences. The supreme significant difference between the societies
with high and low power distance is about in which level is this power distributed more than unequal
distribution of it (Kemikkıran, 2015).
According to the marital status variable, it was found that the power distance perceptions of the teachers did
not show a statistically significant difference.The general power distance levels of single teachers and the
averages of married teachers are at a similar level.Similar results have revealed as a result of research
conducted by Turan, Durceylan, and Şişman (2005), Deniz (2013) and Kocabıyık (2017). As a result of the
research, the averages of married teachers were found to be at the same level with the averages of single
teachers.As a result of the research, it was found that the power distance perceptions of the teachers did not
show a statistically significant difference according to the subject area variable. It was revealed that general
power distance, general characteristics of organizational silence and levels of acquiscentsilence, prosocial
silence and quisecent silence of class and branch teachers are similar to each other.Similar results have revealed
as a result of the researches carried out by Macit (2010), Deniz (2013) and Ateş (2019).
According to the variable of professional seniority, it was found that the power distance perceptions of the
teachers did not show a statistically significant difference.The opinions of teachers with different seniority
years on the overall power distance and organizational silence on the total and sub-dimensions are close to
each other.This result of the study is similar to the results of different studies (Akyol, 2009; Deniz, 2013; Ateş,
2019; Güven, 2018) on power distance perception levels.Unlike these studies, Altınkurt, Yılmaz, Erol and Salalı
(2014) and Kocabıyık (2017) concluded in their studies that teachers' opinions differ in all dimensions
according to the variable of professional seniority. Kocabıyık (2017) stated that the difference is between
teachers with 6-15 years of professional seniority and teachers with more than 26 years of professional
seniority, in favor of teachers with more than 26 years of professional seniority; Altınkurt, Yılmaz, Erol and
Salalı (2014), on the other hand, found that the difference in question is that teachers with 11-20 years of
seniority are of the opinion that school administrators use their power resources more than teachers with 10
years or less of experience.
4.2. Results of Teachers' Perceptions of Organizational Silence on Demographic Variables
No statistically significant difference was found for the gender variable. According to the results of the
research, female teachers and male teachers exhibit similar silence behaviors.While this result of the study is
similar to some research results (Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Ünlü, Hamedoğlu and Yaman, 2015; Dal, 2017;
Önder, 2017; Demir and Cömert, 2018), it also differs with some research results (Brisfield, 2009; Çakıcı , 2010;
Kahveci and Demirtaş, 2013; Tülibaş and Celep, 2014; Çiçek-Sağlam and Yüksel, 2015; Demirtaş and Nacar,
2018; Tulunay and Önder, 2019 ). In studies that differed from the results of the research, it was found that
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female teachers were more silent than male teachers.The reasons for this situation can be explained as the
gender perspective and the fact that the majority of the managers are male.
As a result of the research, it was concluded that the organizational silence perceptions of the teachers did not
show a statistically significant difference according to the marital status variable. In other words, it was
concluded that teachers' being married or single does not make any difference on silence.This result of the
research is similar to the results of different studies on organizational silence (Özdemir, 2015; Sevgin, 2015;
Aydın, 2016; Aktaş 2019; Gülenç, 2019; Varol, 2021).Unlike these studies, according to the meta-analysis study
conducted by TulunayAteş and Önder (2019), it was concluded that marital status had a weak effect on
organizational silence.In some studies, it has been found that married teachers are more silent than single
teachers (Tulunay and Önder, 2019). In that regard, it can be argued that the fact that married teachers have
more responsibilities than single teachers has an effect on their silence.
As a result of the research, it was found that teachers' perceptions of organizational silence did not show a
statistically significant difference according to the subject area variable.The general characteristics of
organizational silence and the levels of acquiscent silence, prosocial silence and quisecent silence of classroom
and branch teachers are similar to each other.This result of the research is in line with the results of different
studies on organizational silence (Alpaslan, 2010; Ruçlar, 2013; Sevgin, 2015; Çavuş, Develi and Sarıoğlu, 2015;
Ünlü, Hamedoğlu and Yaman, 2015, Balkan-Akan and Oran, 2017; Uçar, 2017; Bağ and Ekinci, 2018; Dal and
Atanur Baskan, 2018). Unlike these studies, in the study conducted by Çiçek-Sağlam and Yüksel (2015), it was
concluded that classroom teachers' perceptions of organizational silence were higher than other branches.
As a result of the research, it was found that teachers' perceptions of organizational silence did not show a
statistically significant difference according to the variable of professional seniority.The opinions of teachers
with different seniority years on the overall power distance and organizational silence on the total and subdimensions are close to each other.This result of the research is similar to the results of different studies on
organizational silence (Özdemir, 2015, Burulday, 2018; Aktaş, 2019 ).Unlike these studies, Özdemir and
Sarioğlu Uğur (2013), Dal (2017), Doğan (2017) and Uçar (2017) have concluded that the organizational silence
scale scores of teachers differ according to the variable of professional seniority.While Gülenç (2019) found
that teachers with 1-10 years of seniority had higher organizational silence scale scores than teachers with 1120 years of seniority, Özdemir (2015) and Yüksel (2015) found that younger teachers showed more
organizational silence behavior.
4.3. The Relationships Between Teachers' Perceived Power Distance in School Management and Their
Organizational Silence Perceptions
As a result of the research, it was found that there is a statistically significant positive relationship between
teachers' perception of organizational power distance and their perception of organizational silence.This result
can be interpreted as the organizational silence of teachers increases as the power distance of administrators
increases. Similar findings were reported by Yalçınsoy (2017) and Sarı-Aytekin, et al. (2017). According to their
findings, employees feel themselves under the pressure of workload and exhibit silence behavior to protect
the institution and/or their friends.Alqarni (2020) states in her research that there is a strong relationship
between the behavior of school administrators and the silence of teachers. Similarly, Vakola and Bouradas
(2005) emphasized that the state of silence is related to the behavior of managers and the opportunities they
create in communication. Dankoski, Bickel and Gusic (2014) argued that communication disorders that cause
silence in the organization can stop the progress in organizations, and that it is essential for managers to
communicate correctly with employees in order to prevent this. In this sense, it can be asserted that
administrators with high power distance generally maintain communication in an official dimension, while
teachers react to this situation by being silent.
Once the results of the research are compared with other studies, the effects of managerial behaviors on silence
are supported by many studies. Accordingly, Sargut (2010) argued in his research that silence can be prevented
as a result of the transformational leadership supporting and listening to the employee, while in interactional
leadership, the punishment-reward method silences the employee, Güçlü, Çoban, and Atasoy (2017) identified
the positive effect of strategic leadership on organizational silence,Işık and Paşa (2017) found the positive effect
of ethical leadership on silence, Demirtaş and Küçük (2019) investigated the negative effect of toxic leadership
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on employee silence and they drew attention to what positive or negative the power distances used by the
administrators can cause on the teachers with their researches. These studies show that the power distance
that administrators use in the school management process has a very important effect on organizational
silence.Teachers who perceive that the power distance is highcan retreat into silence in order not to get
negative reactions from the administrators despite knowing the deficiencies of the administrators (Bildik,
2009), to be alienated from the work environment by receiving negative feedback from their administrators
and colleagues (Afşar, 2013; Üçok and Torun, 2015; Aydın, 2016) with the perceptions that something will not
change even if I say it (Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Arlı, 2013; Tülibaş and Celep, 2014; Idowu, 2019). In
conclusion, it is determined that there is a significant relationship between the general power distance total
score variable and the teachers' organizational silence scores. It is identified that power distance variableis a
significant predictor on the organizational silence variable.This means that one of the reasons for silence in the
organization is the perceived power distance perception of the behavior of the manager. The general power
distance variable significantly predicts the total scores of the prosocial silence sub-dimension of the
organizational silence scale and explains 5.4% of the total variance.
Consequently, a significant relation is seen between Overal Power Distance total score variable and
organisational silence scores of the teachers. Power distance variable is seen to be a significant precursor on
organisational silence variable. Overall Power Distance variable significantly predicts organisational silence
scale prosocial silence sub-dimension’s total scores and clarifies %5.4 of total variance. This consequence
shows that one of the main reasons of the silence perceived by the teachers is the way of manager’s to use
power. The schools are the leading organisations where communication and interaction is the most intense. If
the school managers wish to effect the teachers, increase their productivity and performances, they are in a
position to create a more participatory and transparent environment which supports creativity. Undoubtedly,
there may be lots of underlying psychosocial factors in teachers’ organisational silence. Most especially,
qualitative or mixed studies will reveal the depth of these factors and implementation of these studies will
clarify the confusion in the aspects of perception and action in the field.
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